Create your CUSTOM PACKAGE to experience Beaufort’s rich history!

1-DAY ITINERARIES
A. Walking Tour with a Museum Tour of your choice
B. Van Tour with a Museum Tour of your choice
C. Three Museum Pass

2-DAY ITINERARIES
A. Walking Tour and Three Museum Pass
B. Van Tour and Three Museum Pass

TICKETS: www.ExperienceBeaufortHistory.org

THE VERDIER HOUSE
The Verdiere House, built in 1804, is the only historic Beaufort house open to the public. Visitors to the Verdiere House experience architecture, social, cultural, and economic history through the story of a family that helped settle a crabby’s outpost and were part of the 18th Century plantation rise to immense prosperity for Beaufort. The house was prominent during the Civil War and Reconstruction, and continues as an iconic feature for Beaufort’s preservation renaissance as the initial project for Historic Beaufort Foundation.

BEAUFORT HISTORY MUSEUM
Follow the rich and unique history of the Beaufort District by visiting Beaufort History Museum at the historic Arsenal, journey through 500 years of Beaufort’s past and learn about the events that shaped the development of America. Beaufort’s Colonial period and the Revolutionary War, Antebellum Beaufort and Union occupation during the Civil War, the emancipation of slaves, beginning of Reconstruction hire, and why the area was recently named the Reconstruction Era National Monument. Beaufort’s contributions to our nation’s military training and defense, and much more. Experience the place where this county began, and visit Beaufort History Museum to learn how Beaufort changed the course of America’s history!

(843) 379-6335 | historicbeaufort.org

THE SPIRIT OF OLD BEAUFORT
The Spirit of Old Beaufort offers walking and van tours of Beaufort’s National Historic District. The past will come alive during a 2-hour walking tour or a 1-hour van tour. Guides dressed in full period costumes will delight you with stories, songs, and historical humor while you enjoy breathtaking natural vistas and impressive architecture from the Colonial and Antebellum Eras. The tours help area visitors connect with 500 years of history that is not otherwise accessible to the public.

(843) 525-0459 | thespiritofoldbeaufort.com

SANTA ELENA HISTORY CENTER
Before Jamestown, before Plymouth, there was Santa Elena on Port Royal Sound. Visitors to the Santa Elena History Center discover a lost century of American History, when 450 years ago the flourishing Spanish town of Santa Elena was established on the shores nearby. A tour of the historic building and former courthouse includes the exhibit “Santa Elena: America’s Untold Story” showcasing the earliest years of American history including 16th Century exploration and settlements during the Age of Discovery. Then learn why and how the town was re-discovered and what archaeological research at the site revealed.

(843) 379-1550 | santa-elena.org

Enjoy shopping, dining and walking the streets in Beaufort’s charming downtown.